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BOISE — Mike Crist has 
spent some 30 years helping 
people understand innovative, 
technical products so they can 
put them to use.

Water has been his focus in 

recent years.
“People are paying more 

attention to water, fi nally,” 
said Crist, owner and CEO 
of AgriMaxx. “They are get-
ting more serious about their 
water consumption, and 
conservation.”

The nearly four-year-old 

company sells a system that 
he says optimizes water at the 
molecular level. 

“Every industry I’ve 
worked in, it’s trying to help 
people,” he said. “It’s not 
selling something they don’t 
need. It’s selling something 
everybody can benefi t from.”

Crist learned of the 
approach while working in the 
wastewater treatment indus-
try about seven years ago. 
The idea that treating water 
electronically could make it 
more effi  cient — “wetter,” in 
a sense — was both exciting 
and hard to believe.

“I heard all the things that 
can be done,” he said. “I knew 
why farmers would be skep-
tical. I was, too. I gave it a 
shot.”

The patent holder granted 
him the right to sell the tech-
nology. Crist started Agri-
Maxx in late 2017, early 
on helping a Portland-area 
farmer increase his corn yield.

“I had my ‘aha’ moment,” 
he said.

The unit, called Energy 
System Plus, is an electronic 
device that works to “loosen” 
the ionic bond in water mol-
ecules as they pass through a 
controlled electrostatic fi eld.

Crist guarantees a 20% 
increase in yield and a 20% 
decrease in fertilizer and 
water usage.

“By making a ‘wetter’ 
water, the result is that the 
plant can uptake the water 
much easier and therefore 
doesn’t need as much fertil-
izer,” he said. “The plant isn’t 
working as hard.”

Crist has been book-

ing new customers in vari-
ous industries, and working 
with established customers 
to install units in additional 
locations.

Farms, nurseries, golf 
courses and power and food 
processing plants are among 
the well-suited sites, he said.

The system also can be 
used on water that cattle con-
sume, and even to optimize 
snowmaking and concrete 
curing.

Nurseries are the hottest 
market now, as operators seek 
to grow stronger, healthier 
plants and trees, Crist said.

Golf courses present a big 
opportunity as crews look to 

grow healthier grass with less 
water and fertilizer, he said.

And in ponds and lakes, 
blue-green algae control “will 
be huge,” he said.

The system is priced in the 
low-$20,000s. He said it can 
pay for itself in most applica-
tions in six months, depend-
ing on how much is saved on 
other equipment or inputs, or 
how much yield increases. He 
forecasts 2022 sales of $2.5 
million compared to $1 mil-
lion combined during the past 
3.5 years.

This story fi rst appeared 
Nov. 11, 2021.

Making water work harder
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AgriMaxx owner and CEO Mike Crist at a Boise golf 
course pond made clearer with help from one of the 
company’s systems.
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Age: 54

Title: Owner and CEO, 

AgriMaxx

Hometown: Portland. 

Lives in Meridian, Idaho
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HERE TO SERVE YOU!!
We can come to you 

or bring your 
items to us!!

In the auction 
business since 

1985!

Carl Van Tassell
(208) 431-3405

Troy Van Tassell
(801) 369-4221
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G&R AG PRODUCTS – RENTAL and SALES
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR AG SPRAY & FERTILIZER EQUIPMENT

905 Simplot Blvd., Caldwell, ID 83606
1-800-443-0809 • (208) 454-2288
721 Oregon Ave., Pasco, WA 99301
1-800-788-4453 • (509) 545-5855
gandragproducts.com
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Novid SS Tanks

Liquid Storage Solutions

Nurse 
Tank / Trailers

Snyder Ind. 
Poly Tanks

NEWAG SHOW-MARKYOUR CALENDARS
MARCH 26 & 27, 2022

DESCHUTES COUNTY FAIR & EXPO CENTER - REDMOND, OR

Visit CentralOregonAgShow.com or call 503-506-8014 for more info

Powered by EOMedia Events & Proudly sponsored by:
Presented by:

Our lineup of Ag events in the Northwest is growing! The inaugural Central Oregon Agricultural Showwill
be held March 26 & 27 at the Deschutes County Fair & Expo Center in Redmond, Oregon. There will be
mul�ple large buldings for exhibitors and a�endees to connect and engage with each other. This is a

family-friendly event with ac�vi�es for the young ones, and the young at heart.

A great place to spend the day with friends and family in a picturesque se�ng, the dates and loca�on also
coincide with the High Desert Stampede, a Pro Rodeo tour stop, schedule for March 24-26, bringing

addi�onal foot traffic to the fairgrounds and evening entertainment!

EMPOWERING PRODUCERS OF FOOD & FIBER
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Big Mountain Auctions can take care of all of your 

agricultural, construction and real estate auction needs. 

We offer online only auctions as well as 

live auctions with online bidding.

Go to our website to see all of our upcoming auctions:

www.bigmountainauctions.com

We are now taking consignments for our Spring auctions.

Call Keith Couch @ 208-431-9300 to consign today.
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Big Mountain Auctions can take care of all of your

Agricultural, Construction and Real Estate auction needs.

We offer online only auctions as well as

live auctions with online bidding.

Go to our website to see all of our upcoming auctions:

www.bigmountainauctions.com
We are now taking consignments for our Spring auctions.

Call Keith Couch @ 208-431-9300 to consign today.


